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KNAVE B. Electric and magnetic fields and health outcomes - an overview. Scand J Work Environ
Health 1994;20 special issue:78- 89. In recent years interest has increased in the biological effects
and possible health outcomes of weak electric and magnetic fields. Studies have been presented on
magnetic fields and cancer, reproduction, and neurobehavioral reactions. Epidemiologic studies on
childhood leukemia and residential exposure from power lines seem to indicate a slight increase in
risk, and excess leukemia and brain tumor risks have been reported in "electrical" occupations. In
spite of a large number of experimental laboratory studies, however, no plausible and understandable
mechanism has been presented by which a carcinogenic effect could be explained. International guidelines state that the scientific knowledge on magnetic fields and cancer does not warrant limiting exposure levels for the general public and work force down to the low levels of everyday exposure.
Study results on reproduction, including adverse pregnancy outcomes, and neurobehavioral disorders
are generally considered insufficiently clear and consistent to constitute a scientific basis for restricting exposure.
cancer, environmental exposure, neurobehavioral reactions, occupational exposure,
pregnancy outcomes, restriction of exposure, review.

K EY TERMS -

In recent years re search interest ha s increased in the
biological effec ts and po ssible health outcome s of
low-frequency electric and magnet ic field s. In Soviet
studies of sub station operators certain effects of electric fields on health were already reported in the
1960s, neurasth enic sympto ms, card iovascular and
ga strointesti nal disorders of a functional nature, and
temporary changes in blood cell composition ( 1- 3).
Follow-up research in other countr ies, ho wever, did
not verify the Soviet findings, and interest in electrom agnetic fields dim inished . (For a review, see referen ce 4. )
At the end of the I 970s and beginning of the 1980s
interest was rea wakened with the publi cat ion of
Am erican studies linking childhood leukemia to magnetic fields from power lines (5) and leukemia and
bra in tumors to workers in "electrical" occup ations
with exposure to low frequency magnetic fields (6) .
In 1979 the fir st reports were publi shed - also in
the United State s - abo ut clu sters of ad verse pregnancy outcomes among women working at video display terminals. (For a review, see reference 7.) Suspicion was cas t on the magnetic field emitted by the
scree ns of the terminals, as, in some studies on laboratory animals, teratogenic effects were rep orted if
animals were expo sed to mag neti c fields similar to
those of video display terminals.
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Other pos sible health effect s related to ex posure
to low-intensity electric and magneti c fields have also
been reported. Non specific skin problems and neu rasthenic and neurobehavioral disorders (call ed "hypersensitivity to electricity") were described for "sensitive" per son s in the vici nity of vide o display termin als and other ele ctric and electronic offi ce equipment , electrical mach ines , and po wer line s (8) .
Dur ing the past 15 years a vast number of experimental and epidemiologic studies on biological effect s and possible health haz ards has been publi shed .
Th e studies have been review ed and evalu ated for
regul ation s on exposure restriction (9- 12). Th is
over view pre sents rel evant back ground information
and recent scientific studies, and also criteria for and
discussions on restricting exposure.

Low-frequency electric and magnetic fields
Phy sically, electric and magnetic fields can be defined as part of the low-frequency electromagnetic
radi ati on spectrum. The photon energy avail able is
proportional to radiation frequency and is thu s inversely proportional to its wavelength (ie, the high er the frequency or the short er the wavelength, the
higher the energy). At the high-frequency end of the
spectrum, with wavelengths <200 nm , the photon
energy is so high that it suffic es to break che mica l
bonds and thereby ionize chemical co mpounds (ionizing radiation). Wa velen gth s of> 200 nm are known
as nonionizing radiation, which may also give rise
to biological effects, but then due to other mechanism s.
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Radiation of wavelengths between 400 and 800 nm
can, for example, be detected by special receptor
cells in the retin a of the eye (rod s and cones), and it
is experienced as visible light. Longer waves , like
infrared waves, micro waves, and radio frequency
waves, are biologically active in one way or another
in relatio n to their thermal ener gy (ie, molecul ar vibration).
The low-frequ ency electromagnetic fields that are
referred to in this context have such low frequencies
and such long wave lengths that their low photon energy contents can in no way elicit any biological effects through the aforementioned mechanisms. As far
as is known today, there are no special receptor cells
or structures that form a missing link between the
fields and possible biological effects - with the possible exce ption of the very recentl y demonstrated
spec ial magnetite crys tals in different human ce lls
(13,14).
The low-frequ ency fields have two components,
an electric field (pro portional to the voltage) and a
magnet ic field (proportio nal to the strength of the
current). Strictly speaking, there are no "electromagnetic" fields, but, instead, there is an electromagnetic
force effect that is the sum of the forc es of the electric and magneti c field s. The electric field strength
is measured in volts per meter, and the magnetic field
strength (magnetic flux density) is recorded in teslas.
The low-frequency fields can also be divided into
two subgroups as regards frequ ency. By definition
the 50 to 60 Hz frequencies are called ELF (extremely low frequencies) and the higher frequencies in the
kilo-Hertz domain are called VLF (very low frequencies) . Most often, though, the EL F fields occupy the
center of attention because the electricity net frequency is 50 to 60 Hz. Residenti al exposure is more or
less always in the ELF domain , occupationally however the fields sometimes vary in frequ ency. In front
of a video display term inal, for instance, the operator is normally exposed to 50-80 Hz fields (ELF)
and 15-20 kHz fields (VLF).

Exposure to electric and magnetic fields
Exposure to electric and magnetic fields occ urs
throughout soc iety: in the home, at work, in schoo ls,
and by electrically powered means of transport.
Where ver ther e are electric wires, electric motors,
and electronic equipm ent , electric and magnetic
fields are created.
At home
There are many sources of electric and magnetic
fields in the home ; television sets, refrigerators, electric stoves and ovens, microwa ve ove ns, electric razors, hairdryers, clock-r adios, electric wires, radiators and electric blank ets form magnetic field s in
thei r immediate environment. A feature of these
fields is that exposure falls very rapidly with distance

from the source. If one uses an electric razor, for instance, there is a strong magnetic field in the immediate vicinity of the machine , but it is hardly detectable a few meter s away. As only low voltage is used
in the home , electric fields from household appliances are negligible. In some houses stray curren ts
occ ur due to an imbalance in the electrical gro unding system of the buildin g, and this occurrence might
give rise to increased magnetic fields in limited areas
of the house.
If the house where one lives is under or near an
overhead power line , it is exposed to both electric
and magnetic fields. The outer walls of the building
screen off the electric field , and therefo re there is no
indoor expos ure to the outdoor field. A magnetic
field cannot be screened out, and because of its wide
disper sal (seve ral hundred meters from the power
line), the level of the magneti c field remains more
or less the same irrespecti ve of where one is in the
house.
At work
Certain occupational gro ups are more exposed than
others . The following list presents "electrical" occ upations in the order roughly correspondin g to the degree, from highest to lowest, of exposure to magnetic
fields during a workday: welders, linesmen and substation operators (electric power industry), electronic
engin eers and techn icians, locomot ive engi neers ,
train conductors and railway station workers, radio
and television repair men, foundry and furnace workers , miners, and telephonists, teleph one repai rmen
and installation engineers.
A welder is thus more expose d than a linesman who
works with power lines. Natur ally people in other
occupations can also be expo sed, for example, exposure to both electric and magnetic fields in the
proxim ity to a video display terminal. To reach the
levels in the list one would, however, have to be
within decimeters of the screen. From occ upatio nal
studies in which dosimet ry has provided expos ure
inform ation, 0.1 /IT has been found to repres ent an
average magneti c field level for a workd ay.
Electrical vehicles
As the preceding list indicates, locomotive engineers
and other railw ay and railroad staff are amon g the
occupational categorie s exposed. Passengers on longdistance and commuter trains are also expose d to
magnetic field s when in transit, if trains are run on
alternating curr ent.
Inducti on of current in the body
Both electric and magnetic fields induce current in
the body. For a person standing under a 50- or 60Hz power line , the current indu ced in the body by
the magnetic field is much less than the curre nt induced by the electric field. In addition, the current
79
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induced in the body by magnetic fie lds is considerably weaker than that occurring in the body in
connection with normal heart and brain acti vity (ie,
10 rnA . m? and I rnA · rrr", respecti vely).

Health effects under study
Cancer
The discussion of possible health risks of low-intensity low-frequency electromagnetic fields started in
the 1970s with interest mainly on the electric component of these fields. At the end of the 1970s, and
in the 1980s, scientific interest shifted towards the
magnetic fields, especia lly their re lation to carc inogenesis. The reaso n for this shift was the appeara nce
of several epidemiologic reports prese nting data indicative of an increase in the incidence of leukemias in children (5, 15-17; for a review, see references
II , 12, 18, 19) and adult s (20-24) living in the vicinity of power distribut ion lines and of leukemias
(6, 25-37) and brain tumors (29, 34, 3 1, 38--42)
in "electrical" occupat ions.
Residential studies. Of the possible cancer risks discussed today, leukemi as in child ren living close to
power distr ibution lines are best docume nted. The
"early" studies between 1979 and 1991 showed increase d leukemia risk ratios only when using surrogates for expos ure (eg, the Wertheimer-Leeper code)
(5). Field measurements of the mag netic fields did
not relate to cancer risk.
Very recent case-referent studies from Sweden and
Denmark with improved techniques for exposure assessment have - in an overall perspective strengthened the evidence of a possible cancer risk
for residential exposure (43--45). The Swedish study
found a do ubled risk for childhood leukemia above
a calc ulated historical level of 0.2 IlT . The Danish
study found a positive associa tion for all major types
of childhood cancer combined abov e an aver age exposure level of 0.4 IlT . At 0.25 IlT, and abo ve, no
statis tically sign ifica nt increases were found; the
odds ratio for leukemia was 1.5 [95% confide nce interval (95% Cl) 0.6--4.1]. A Finnish residential cohort study (46 ) found no excess risk, however, of
overa ll cance r, leukemia, lymphoma, or nervous system tumors in children exposed to residentia l magnetic field s close to trans mission power lines. The
standardized incidence ratio was 1.6 (95% CI 0.34.5) for leukemia above an exposure level of 0.2 IlT .
Therefore there are apparent differences between the
results of the Scandi navian studies . On the other
hand, the leukemia risks found do not neces sarily
need to be con trad ictory. The Danish and Finnish
studies had a lower precision than the Swedish study
because of differences in study population sizes.
The Scandinavian res idential studies referred to
may indicate a doubled leukemia risk above 0.2 IlT ,
correspondi ng to a distance within 50-- 100 m from
80

an overhead power line. The number of childhood
leukem ia cases under power lines are few , however, and the risk is therefore low comp ared with that
of other environmental hazards in society. It has been
calc ulated that eac h year in Sweden there are two
cases of childhood leukemia under or near power
lines. One of these cases is attributable to the magnetic field risk, if any .

Occupational studies. During 1993 three occupational studies were published, from Sweden (47) , Denmark (48) , and the United States (49) . In the Swedish case-refere nt study, in which the exposure assessment was made by indivi dual dosimetry measurements, a magnetic fie ld strength above 0.2 IlT gave
a double risk for leukemi as and brain tumors, for the
latter for younger men only. Of the leukemias, chronic lymphocytic leukemia was in excess, but not acute
myelo id leukemia. In the Danish cohort study men
with con tinuous, but not those with intermittent, exposure had an excess risk for leukemias, with equal
contributions from acute and other leukem ias. In the
American study on electric utility workers (nested
case-referent study) , fields were measured for the
exposure assessment. No risk increases in leukem ias or brain tumors were found ; however, the risk and
interva l estima tes were limited by low precision. No
distinction was made between the leukemia subtypes.
Occupational expo sure to magne tic fie lds is generally higher than reside ntial exposure, and calcu lations of leukemia and brain tumor risks also give
higher values for exposed workers than for children
living close to power lines. From calcul ations on the
attributable risk in the Swedish study approx imately 20 cases of leukemias and 20 cases of brain tumors could be attribute d to the magne tic fields each
year. These fig ures are to be compare d with the total number of 40 000 annual cancer cases in Sweden, of which 800 have been calc ulated to have an
"occupational" origin .
If the cancer effect is real, there are, however , unclarities as to expos ure characteristics (eg , magnetic field frequency and expos ure intermittence) and
not much is known about confounding or effect-modifying facto rs. As a matter of fact, it is only the
Floderus study (47 ) that has cons idered confounding; expos ure to benze ne, solvents, ionizing radiation, pesticides, and some behavioral factors did not
esse ntia lly influence the odd s ratios. Furt hermore ,
most of the occupational studies have indicated one
special form of leukemia, acute myeloid leukemia.
A few, on the other hand , have found higher incidences for another form, chronic lymphatic leukemia.
The reasons for this disc repancy in results are not
known. In several studies brain tumors have been reported , and the evidence for an associatio n is con sidered strong er (I I) than for leukemi as because of
the duration-in-employment effect noted in some
studies.
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Excess breast cancer among men has also been reported in association with expo sure to magnetic
fields (36, 50-52). Almost all of the occupational
studies have been made on male study populations.
Breast cancer among women has been reported in
two recent studie s, however. In the Danish register
cohort study (48) no excess risk was found . In an
American case-referent study (53) it was reported
that women in traditionally male-dominated "electrical" occupations had 40 % higher breast cancer
mortality than other women in the labor force . Since
breast cancer is such a common cause of morbidity
and mortality among women , even a small excess
relative risk implies many cases attributable to the
fields.
Animal studies. Only a few anim al studies on magnetic fields and cancer have been reported, and therefore they are little help in the risk assessment of the
fields. (See references 54 and 55 for reviews.) If the
fields are truly associated with cancer, laboratory
studies have indicated that they do not initiate cancer; instead they promote it. For instance, a co-promotional effect was reported for mouse skin with
exposure to a continuous field (56 , 57). Another research team did not find any promotion with a continuous field (58), but with an intermittent field the
results differed (59). It is clear that the results of additional , ongoing large studies in Canada, Sweden,
the United States , and Australia must appear before
it can be determined whether or not the fields promote cancer in animals.
Mechanism studies. In contrast to the sparse animal
cancer studies , there is a vast number of in vitro studies in the search for possible field-induced cancer
promotion mechanisms. (See , eg, references 9, 10,
55, and 60.) Several candidate models have been presented on changes in the cell surface and in the cell
membrane transport of calcium ions, the disruption
of cell communication, the modulation of cell
growth, the activation of specific gene sequences by
modulated RNA (ribonucleic acid) transcription , the
depression of pineal melatonin production, the modulation of ornithine decarboxylase activity, and the
possible disruption of hormonal and immune-system
antitumor control mechanisms. Each of these mechanism s has features applicable to explaining reported magnetic field cancer effects; however, none has
been free of problems and essential objections (61).
There are two mechanism candidates which deserve special attention , the reduction of nocturnally
produced melatonin induced by exposure to magnetic
fields (62) and the discovery of magnetite crystals
in human tissues (13, 14).
It is known from animal studies that melatonin ,
indirectly via an effect on circulating sex hormone
levels , has an oncostatic effect. It is also known that
magnetic fields suppress pineal melatonin produc-

tion, which, for example, provides a theoretical
mechanism for the increa se in breast cancer reported in relation to exposure to magnetic fields. Recently, an alternate explanation for the increased cancer
risk has been proposed (62). Melatonin has been
found to be the most potent hydroxyl radical (-OH)
scavenger discovered, and consequently the free radical damage to DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid) is
markedly inhibited by melatonin. If melatonin is suppressed (eg, by magnetic fields) the DNA is left more
vulnerable to oxidative attack . This theory explains
how the depression of melatonin by magnetic fields
could result in a higher incidence of cancer in any
tissue . But do human melatonin blood levels diminish when individuals are exposed to weak magnetic
fields? In an experimental study Graham et al (63)
recently reported that this occurrence was possible
in a subgroup of healthy young men with low melatonin base levels. It is apparent that further research
along the "melatonin track" will be well worth following .
For some years it has been known that the seasonal
migrations and orientation ability of birds are mediated via magnetite crystals in cells responding to the
earth's magnetic field. Now, as has already been
mentioned , magnetite crystals have also been demonstrated in human cells (13), in some cells in a concentration high enough theoretically to respond to the
weak magnetic field s in residential and occupational exposures (14). It is possible that magnetite crystals may be a missing link explaining some of the
biological effects under discussion.
Effects on reproduction with special reference to
adverse pregnancy outcomes
High-voltage utility and laboratory workers. Towards the end of the 1970s results of Swedish studies were presented which indicated that there was a
greater risk of miscarriage and having children with
congenital malformations in families in which the
husband worked in the electric power industry (64).
The same research group also found chromosome
damage in lymphocytes of switchyard workers (65,
66), and more recently a Norwegian study reported
chromosome breaks in high-voltage laboratory cable
splicers (67), indicating a possible risk increase of
genotoxic effects in these workers. However, in a
German study no chromosome aberrations were
found in lymphocytes of 380-kV utility workers (68).
In another, earlier Swedish study, family size and
fertility among utility substation workers differed
between the exposed and unexposed men. However,
these differences were apparent before utility employment, and for this reason the authors interpreted
the study as negative (4).

Electric blankets. In 1986 and 1989 Wertheimer &
Leeper (69, 70) reported possible adverse pregnan81
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cy effects after the use of electric blankets and electricall y heated water beds. Later, in a Chine se casereferent study that adjusted for drug usage , exposure
to chemicals, and noise (7 1), an increased risk of
spont aneou s abortion was reported for women using
electric blankets during early pregnancy. Other studies have not found increases in malformations (72,
73). It has been convincingly documented that users of electric blankets have higher magnetic field
intensities than nonusers (74), and several large-scale
epidemiologic studies are in progress in which the
possible confounding by temperature increase will
hope fully also be considered.

Residential exposures. A Finnish case-referent study
found an increased incidence of early pregnan cy loss
among women exposed to 50-Hz magnetic fields in
their homes (75). The early pregnancy losse s were
determined by hormone analysis in a group of
women attempting to becom e pregnant. The 50-Hz
magnetic field s were measured in the homes of
89 cases with early pregnancy loss and 102 referents.
A cut-off score of 0.6 JlT resulted in an odds ratio
of 5. I (95 % CI 1.2-2 I), A study of birth defects
in some municipaliti es throu gh which high voltage
power lines pass did not, however, find any increases
in congenital malformations (76).

Late effects (childhood cance r) afte r parental exposure to electromagnetic fi elds. In a study of childhood cancer and maternal field exposure from electric blankets durin g pregnan cy, brain tumors were
found in exce ss (77 ). In two studies the incidence of
brain tumors was elevated among children to men
occup ationally exposed to the field s (78, 79), while
in a third it was not (80). As to childhood neuroblastoma, one study reported an association with presumed patern al exposure (8 1), while two others did

not (82, 83). The results of these late-effect studies
are contradictory, and a prerequisite for a true association is field-induced genetic or chromo some damage ( 11, 12, 84, 85).

Video displa y terminals. As has alre ady been mentioned , operat ors of video display term inals are exposed to both ELF and VLF electric and magneti c
fields. Since the middle of the 1980s, several welldesigned epidemiologic studies have been published
in which pregnant women who worked with a video
displ ay terminal during pregnancy were compared
with pregnant women who did not. Althou gh the results showed some variations, these studies essentially failed to demonstrate any differen ces between the
two group s (86- 99). (For a review, see referen ces
100 and 101.)
Two of these studi es have , in addition to examining possible differences between work with and without video display terminals, also utili zed data on the
emission of or expo sure to low-frequ ency magnet ic
field s from the term inal s (96, 98). In the study by
Schnorr et al (96), in which the magnetic fields were
measured at a selection of the actu al workplaces,
there were no asso ciations between levels of magnetic fields and miscarriages. In the study by Lindbohm et al (98), there was no association between
VLF magnetic field s, as measured in a laboratory,
and miscarri ages, but a sign ificant association was
found between ELF magnetic fields and miscarria ges. A comparison between the results of these two
stud ies is given in table 1. Caution is recomm ended
when the compariso n is interpreted becau se of the
considerabl e differen ces in the methods used (workplace versus laborat ory measurements, instrumentation, etc). Regarding the positive results of the Lindbohm e t al study, issue s have been raised concerning (i) the appropriate comparison group (within video display terminal co mparison or not), (ii) exposure

Table 1. Assoc iat ions between m iscarriage and extremely lo w-frequency m agnetic fields in two studies. (VOT = video display
terminal)
No VOT use

VOTwith
low fi eld

VOT with
high field

0.03611T

0.04611T

0.05011T

1.00

0.98 (0.58-1.64)

0.92 (0.58-1 .47)

Magnetic field c

Not measured

< 0.13I1 T

> 0.3 I1T

Odds ratio (comparison within a VOU group
exposed to video display terrnlnalsj>
Odd s ratio (in a comparison with a group
unexposed to video display terminals)

1.00

3.4 (1.4-8.6)

1.00

0.4 (0.2-0.8)

1.6d

Study
Schnorr et al (96)
Magnetic field"
Odds ratio (in a comparison with a group
unexposed to video display terminals)b
Lindbohm et al (98)

a
b
C

d

Measured at random in a selection of workplaces, value ass igned to type of VOT, measured in fetal posit ion with operators
present.
95% confidence interval in parentheses.
Measured in a laboratory for appropriate type of VDT, at 50 cm from screen center, here recalculated into root-mean -square ,
Not significant.
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misclassification since workplace measurements
were not made (no ndiffe rentia l or not), and (iii) variation of ex pos ure levels between co mpa nies (co nfounding or not ).
To summarize, the ep idem iolog ic studies that have
been performed have not been able to demonstrate
an associatio n between work wi th a video displ ay
termina l during pregn ancy and increased ris ks of
miscarr iage, giving birth to a mal formed chil d, or
gro wth ret ardation of the fetus. Regarding the possibility of specific sub groups of women at risk,
groups to be considered are those that can be defined
by exposure to VLF or ELF magnet ic fields. For VLF
fie lds , the two epide mio logic st udies that have pro vided data have not been able to demonstr ate such
an excess risk for miscarriages. Fo r ELF magneti c
fiel ds (ie, fre quencies abo ut or somew hat above the
net freque ncy (50 or 60 Hz), one epidemiologic study
has indic ate d an excess risk of mi scarriage. The absence of a similar response in a second study , as well
as some methodological co ns idera tions in both
studies, do ho wever detract so mew hat from the
streng th of this positi ve find ing. No experimental
data seem to support the existence of such an increased risk in association with 50- or 60-Hz field s.
(See the followin g discussion .) Ne vertheless, the positi ve ass ociatio n noted in the stu dy by Lindbohm et
al (98) warrants an attempt at replication.

Anima l teratogenicity of low-frequency magnetic
fie lds. In 1982 a Spanis h resear ch team rep orted on
the possible teratogenic effect s of low-frequ en cy
magnetic fields (102) from their observations of
chick embryos expos ed to pul sed magn etic fields.
Sub sequ entl y severa l other gro ups have tried to repeat these result s, with varyi ng success. Th e most
concerted effort was the "He nho use pr oj ect, " in

which six laboratories attempted to verify the Sp anish results by usin g identical equipment and standardized procedures. The outcom e, however, was indicat ive of the in volvem ent also of other, uncontroll ed fac tors ( 103, 104). Studies of rats and mice
have not resulted in adverse pregnancy outcomes that
could be related to 50- or 60-Hz si nusoi dal or pul sed
magnet ic fie ld exposur e (105- 111). Experiments
have also been performed on rats or mice with saw tooth -formed 15- to 20-kHz magnetic fields similar
to tbos e of video display terminals, with varied results (ta ble 2). Th is varia tio n co uld be du e to (i) inappropriate statistical analyses (so me of th e effects
have been noted when the statis tica l ana lysis was
based on the fetus , not on the litter), (ii) incomplete
study pro toc ol (eg, lack of documentation as to con trol for 20- kHz noise), (iii) differe nt species of rats
or mice being used.
A co mbination of these diffe renc es bet ween the
studies could probably explain the different results
noted . Onl y one of them - the spec ies differen ce
- is fully indi cati ve of a real biol ogical effec t of
magn etic field s on pre gn ant rod ent s, and then only
for certain rodent species . Th is situatio n makes extrapol ation to human risk evaluation rather difficult
(84, 116).

"Hype rsensitiv ity to electricity " and
neurobehavioral reactions
In the 1980s the occurrence of skin sy mpto ms and
signs among operato rs of video display terminals was
studied by differe nt inves tiga tors in Swed en. Consistently an increase in some mild nonspecific skin
sympto ms was found, but , as to obj ecti vely diagnosed skin changes, there was no similar co nsis te ncy in the fin dings ( 117- 119). In a cas e-refere nt
study on subjective skin dis orders and work video

Table 2. Results of teratogenic stud ies with rodents and 18-20 kHz saw-tooth magn etic fi elds .
Experimental
cond itions '

Stud y

Hesults''
Malfo rmation

Resorptio n

Other outcomes
no

Trib ukait et ai,
1987 (107)

C3H mice , 20 kHz,
15 ~ T, fetus analys is

yeslno e

no

Frolen et ai,
1993 (112)
Huus konen et ai,
1993 (113)

no

yes

yes·

no

yes'

Stuchly et ai,
1988 (114)

CSA mice, 20 kHz, 15 ~T
fetus and litter anaiysis
Wistar rat , 20 kHz,
15 ~T
SO rat, 18 kHz, up to 66 ~ T,
litter (and fetus) analysi s

no·

no

no

Wile y et al,
1992 (115)

CO·1 mice , 20 kHz, up to
200 IJT, litter anal ysis

no

no

no

a Reporting on species used, magne tic fi eld fre quency , peak-to-peak fi eld level(s), and basis for statistical analysis.
b yes sign ificantly inc reased occu rrence among exposed , as compared w ith unexpo sed, animals, no no sig nif icant diffe rences at any field level.
c The study consisted of two seri es.
d The study consist ed of several series; fetal mo rtality inc reased in the first series onl y.
e Mino r skeletal defo rmat ions found.
f Increased im plan tations, leading to (?) inc reases in t he number of fetuses and uterus weight.

=

=
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display terminals, certain risk factors were identified ,
gender (women), atopic skin reaction, work load
and psychosocial factors, and the handling of paper.
After low-frequency electric and magnetic field s
were measured at workplaces, it was also found that
the electric fields in the offices and the magnetic
field s in front of the screens of the terminals were
higher amon g the cases than among the referents
( 120) . In another, comparative pro specti ve study of
skin disorde rs, it was possibl e to verify the connection with work load and psycho social factors, but
there was no association with the electromagnetic
factor s (121) .
During the past four or five years attention has
been paid to a minor group of per sons, mainly operators of video display terminals, with more severe
skin symptoms, often in co mbination with other
symptoms (eg, from the nervous system, sense organs , upper respirat ory tract , gastrointestinal tract ,
etc ) (8). The symptom s are not exclu sively related
to contact with video display termin als ; vicinity to
outdo or and indoor electrical power and distribution
lines, electri cal motors and machine s, household appliances, fluorescent lamps, and the like can also provoke symptoms. The persons affected have themselves defined the conditi on as " hypersensitivity to
electricity," since a common denominator to them
appears to be nearne ss to things that have something
to do with electricity. There are several thousands
of persons today in Sweden with this hypersensitivity.
The hypersen sitivity is a phenomenon of late date;
more than half of the examined patients have fallen
ill in 1986 or later (8). A great variety of symptom s
and discomforts has been put forward, mainly of the
skin and the nervou s system. Most of the persons
state diffu se skin complaints on the face, such as
flush, rosiness, ruddiness, heat, warmth, pricking sensations, ache, tightne ss, and the like. Symptom s from
the nervous system are also stated, such as headach e,
dizziness, fatigue and faintn ess, tingling and pricking sensations in the extremities, shortness of breath,
heart palpitations , profu se sweating, depress ion, and
mem ory difficulties. No characteristic organ ic neurologi cal disease symptoms have been presented .
Symptom s can be severe and then give rise to sick
leave. The prognosis varies with the type of symptoms . Symptoms of the nervou s system persi st more
often than skin symptoms. Most persons with this
hypersensitivity can go back to work , however, after simple measures to reduce expo sure at the workplace . A reduction of the time spent work ing with
video display terminals is the most common recourse,
and the most effective means of alle viatin g symptom s - skin symptoms especiall y.
The hyper sensiti vity is believed to be multifactorial in origin. It is not clear whether electrical or magneti c fields are involved or not. In a recent laboratory provocation study from the United States the
authors presented evidence that hypersensitive per84

sons were able to detect and identify weak fields
( 122). Well-c ontrolled and similarly designed Swed-

ish provocation studies could not confirm this phenomenon, however ( 123- 125). Chemical , ergonomic, stress, and work organi zation factor s have been
prop osed to contribute to the etiology, and it seems
as if a mismatch between company organization and
possibilities for an individual career at work definit ely playa role in the development of symptoms ( 126).
Hype rsen sitive persons were also found to produc e
higher levels of stress hormones at work with video
display terminals than refe rents were, a finding
which , together with the clinical picture, led the authors to diagno se "technostress" in these persons
( 127) . It is generally agreed that the phenomenon of
hypersensitivity to electricity should be further
studied. From laboratory studies on healthy volunteers it has been shown, for instance, that combined
expo sure to an electric (9 kV . rrr ') and magnetic
field (20 J..lT) can give rise to more physiological
changes, such as slowing of heart rate and changes
in late components of event-related brain potential s
(128). Slowing of the heart rate has also been reported among workers and volunteers under power lines
(129) , and in a study on volunteers electroencephalographic changes were found after exposure to magnetic field strengths similar to those near household
appl iance s ( 130) .
Of interest in this connection is the altered melatonin cycle in respon se to weak magnetic field exposure, and it is known that altered diurnal rhythmicity in the pineal gland and melatonin produ ction can
be linked to depre ssive illness in humans ("se asonal
affecti ve disorders" ). Recentl y a well-desi gned epidemiologic study was presented in which depressive
symptoms and headaches were found to be associated with proximit y of residence to high-voltage
tran smission lines ( 13 1). The association was not
expl ained by demographic variables associated with
depression and headaches or by attitudes about power
lines or other environmental issue s. Similar result s
on headaches and migraine were described some
year s ago in anothe r study of populations residin g
near overhead power lines ( 132). Efforts are already
in progre ss to relate changes in pineal melatonin to
the described neurobehavior al reactions, including
hypersensitivity to electricity.

Regulations and guidelines on limits
of exposure
The discussi ons on regulation of exposure are based
entirely on the cancer report s. As mentioned earli er, the exposure level s found in the epidemiologic
studies are very low. Average field strengths of 0.2004 J..lT for a workday appear to be the level above
which there could be an increased risk, and similar
level s have been calculated for annu al avera ges for
people living under or near power lines.
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Man y peopl e are similarly exp osed above these
le vel s, tho ug h for shorter pe ri ods, in their hom es
(el ec tric rad iators, hou sehold appliances , razo rs, hairdryers, and stray currents in the plumbing system),
at wor k (in ce rtai n indu strie s and in offices near ele ctric and e lec tro nic equipment), or while travel ing in
trains and other electric co nveyances. The impo rtan ce of suc h intermittent ex posure is not known.
Th ere are anima l studies indicatin g that it could be
imp ort ant; on the other hand, there are epide mio log ic
studies stressing an even, co ntinuo us ex pos ure as
more essentia l for ca ncer de vel opment. Th ere are
other uncert ainti es in the ep idemiologic studies as to
ex pos ure (eg , the imp ort an ce of field frequency , other mod ify ing or confounding fac to rs, know ledge of
the tot al exposure da y and nigh t) and e ffec t (inco nsis tenc ies in findings as to typ e of cancer) which
mak e a risk assessment diffi cult. Th e animal experime nts pre sented thus far, on c an cer promotion, are
few, an d the results of ongoing studies are awaited.
To thi s situation can be added the lack of a plausible and und erstandable mechanism by whi ch the carcinogenic effe ct can be explained . Recentl y, however , excitin g and promising res ults have been presented on possible melaton in mech an ism s , and the
magn etite crysta ls identified in the brain and in so me
blood ce lls ins pire consi de ra ble inte rest for the futu re.
In stud ies on other possible health effect s rel ated
to electric and magnetic fiel ds (eg, re pro duc tive and
neu rob eh avior al disorders), the results are generally
considered to be in sufficientl y clear and co nsistent
to co ns titute a sc ie ntific basis for restr icting ex po sure .
In inte rna tio nal g uide lines , lim its for restrict ing
fie ld ex pos ure are sev eral orders of magn itud e above
what ca n be measured fro m overhead powe r lines and
fo und in "e lectrica l" occ upa tio ns . T he Internation al
Rad iat ion Protection Associ at ion (IRPA) issued

Guideli nes on Limits of Expo sure to 50160 Hz Electric and Magnetic Fields in 1990 ( 133). These guideline s have been adopted in man y nation al standards.
Sin ce important new studies were publi shed thereafter, an addendum was issued in 1993 by the Internation al Commission on Non -Ion izing Rad iation Protecti on (ICNIRP) (134). Furthermor e, in 1993 , risk
assessme nts in agreement with th at of IRP A we re
also mad e in the United Kin gd om (13 5).
Th ese docum ents emphasize the fac ts that the state
of scientific knowled ge today d oe s not wa rra nt lim iti ng ex pos ure le vel s fo r the publ ic and the work
fo rce down to the micr otesla le vel and that further
data are required to confi rm wh eth er or not health
hazards are present. The IRPA and IC NIRP guidelines are based on the effects of field-induced curren ts in the bod y, corresp onding to tho se norm all y
fo und in the bod y (up to ab out lOrn A · rrr"), Occupation al ex pos ure to magnetic fie lds of 50 or 60 Hz
is recomme nde d to be limited to 0.5 mT for all-day
exposu re and to 5 mT for shor t ex pos ures of up to

2 h. Expo sure to el ectri c fields should be lim ited to
10 and 30 kV . m- I . The 24- h lim it for the public is
se t at 5 kV . rrr ' a nd 0.1 mT.
How ever , there is co nce rn among so me standard
sette rs, and refer en ce has been made to the co nce pt
of "prudent avoid an ce " (136), w hich co uld be summa rized as the fu ture avoidance of unn ece ssar y ex posur e in the abse nce of sc ientific cert ai nty . A sys tematic strate gy ha s been presented on how future
pow er lin es sho uld be routed and desi gn ed in order
to minimize residential and occupati on al ex pos ure ,
and on how househ old appliances should be design ed
to reduce or e limi na te the fields they ge nera te.
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